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The electronic properties and stabilities of five [Nb2W4O18OCH3]
3− isomers have been investigated using a density functional 
theory method. The results show that the isomer with the methoxy group occupying a bridging position between two tungsten 
atoms (two tungsten atoms in the plane that contains two niobium atoms) in the [Nb2W4O18OCH3]
3− framework is the most stable 
isomer in acetonitrile. The stability of the one-electron-reduced isomers changes little. The most stable one-electron-reduced iso-
mer has the methoxy group occupying a bridging position between niobium atoms in the [Nb2W4O18OCH3]
4− framework. The 
M–Ob (M = Nb, W; b denotes bridging) bond lengths in anions in which the metal atoms are connected by a methoxy group are 
longer than those in [Nb2W4O19]
4−. The highest occupied molecular orbitals (HOMO) in [Nb2W4O19]
4− mainly delocalize over the 
bridging oxygen atoms of two niobium atoms and two tungsten atoms located in the equatorial plane, and the bridging oxygen 
atoms on the axial surface. The lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (LUMO) of [Nb2W4O19]
4− are mainly concentrated on the 
tungsten atoms and antibonding oxygen atoms. Methoxy substitution modifies the electronic properties of the [Nb2W4O18OCH3]
3− 
isomers. The HOMOs in the five isomers formally delocalize over the bridging oxygen atoms, which are distant from the surface 
containing the methoxy group and four metal atoms. The LUMOs delocalize over the d-shells of the four metal atoms that are 
close to the methoxy group, and the p-orbitals of oxygen. One-electron reduction occurred at the tungsten atoms, not the niobium 
atoms.  
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Polyoxometalates (POMs) are polynuclear complexes built 
primarily by edge and corner sharing of MO6 octahedra; the 
resulting cages are usually approximately spherical [1−3]. 
Typical elements that form molecular (discrete) metal ox-
ides are WVI, MoVI, and VV because their ionic radii and 
charges are suitable for combining with O2− [4]. POMs have 
been known in 1826 by Berzelius, but it was not until a 
century later that Keggin reported the first POM structure. 
POMs have been subjected to a large number of studies 
because of their attractive electronic and molecular proper-
ties; these properties give rise to a variety of applications, 
for example, in catalysis [5], medicine [6,7], and materials 
science [8,9].  
Lindqvist polyanions [M6O19]
n− are an important class of 
POMs. Lindqvist structures are formed by the full range of 
4d and 5d polyanion-forming metal ions (NbV, TaV, MoVI, 
and WVI). The structures of these anions are all close to the 
Oh symmetry. In 1950, Lindqvist [10] reported the struc-
tures of (NH4)6Mo7O24·4H2O and (NH4)4Mo8O26·5H2O. 






Dabbabi and co-workers [12] reported the structure of 
[Nb2W4O19]
4−. Spectral and electrochemical investigations 
showed that the two niobium atoms of the [Nb2W4O19]
4− 
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anion are in cis positions. [Nb2W4O19]
4− is known to be suf-
ficiently basic to form stable organometallic derivatives and 
can therefore be reasonably expected to form stable cova-
lent organic derivatives [Nb2W4O19R]
3−, where R is an alkyl 
or silyl group. Poblet and co-workers [13] reported the rela-
tive basicity of the external oxygen sites in [Nb2W4- O19]
4−; 
the results show that the oxygen bonded to two niobium 
atoms is the most basic center. Day et al. [14] synthesized 
[Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− by different pathways. IR and NMR 
spectroscopic data show that the [Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− anion 
forms a mixture of five species, with the methoxy group 
occupying a different doubly bridging site in each isomer. 
In addition, there are two chiral isomers among the five 
isomers. The physical and chemical properties of the five 
isomers drew our attention. Which is the most stable one? 
Which is the more stable of the two chiral isomers? How 
does the methoxy group modify the structural and electronic 
properties? Which atom is preferred as the electron acceptor 
when the [Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− is reduced? 
Thanks to the rapid development of density functional 
theory (DFT) [15] methods and computer technology, 
high-level calculations on large metal systems have recently 
been carried out. DFT calculations correctly described the 
redox properties of anions with transition-metal heteroatoms 
such as Co(II), Co(III), or Fe(III) [16,17]. Our group has 
investigated the electronic properties, stabilities, and non-
linear optical properties of POMs using DFT methods 
[18–22]. DFT has proved to be an important tool for under-
standing and rationalizing the properties of polyanions 
[23–30]. In this work, our main objective is to investigate 
the effects of methoxy groups on the electronic properties of 
POMs. DFT theoretical studies of the five [Nb2W4O19- 
CH3]
3− isomers are presented. The stabilities and electronic 
properties of the [Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− isomers are studied. We 
hope that the theoretical predictions will support and guide 
experimental studies. In particular, the stabilities of the sys-
tems we studied are very helpful in experiments to separate 
the five [Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− isomers. 
1  Computational details 
Large systems with heavy metals that need to take both 
electron correlation and relativistic effects into account re-
quire much computational effort. DFT methods are a good 
alternative for studying heavy-metal complexes [31–33], 
and have been used successfully to calculate electronic 
properties, redox potentials, and even polarizabilities 
[34–38]. In this study, DFT calculations were carried out 
using the ADF2009.01 program [39–41]. The local density 
approximation characterized by the Vosko-Wilk-Nusair 
functional [42] parameterization is adopted as the correla-
tion functional. Becke [43] and Perdew [44] gradient cor-
rections were used for the exchange and correlation energy, 
respectively. The basis functions for describing the valence 
electrons of the atoms are Slater-type orbitals of triple-zeta 
plus polarization TZP quality; these have been used to in-
vestigate the properties of POMs [26,28,30,45]. The internal 
or core electrons (1s for oxygen, 1s for carbon, 1s–3d for 
niobium, 1s–4d for tungsten) were frozen and described by 
single Slater functions. We applied scalar relativistic cor-
rections, and zero-order regular approximations [46–49], via 
the core potentials generated with the DIRAC [50] program. 
Spin-restricted calculations were performed on six ground- 
state structures, and for one-electron-reduced states, unre-
stricted open-shell calculations were performed. The value 
of the numerical integration parameter used to determine the 
precision of the numerical integrals was 6.0. All the struc-
tures discussed were optimized in the presence of a model 
solvent, accounted for with the conductor-like screening 
model [51,52]. To define the cavity surrounding the mole-
cules, we used the solvent-excluding-surface method and 
fine tesserae. The ionic radii of the polyanion atoms, which 
were defined by the size of the solvent cavity where the 
target molecule remains, were chosen to be 1.26 Å for the 
niobium and tungsten atoms [53,54]. The radii for oxygen, 
carbon, and hydrogen are 1.52, 1.70, and 1.20 Å, respec-
tively. The dielectric constant (ε) used in the computations 
was set to 37.5 to model the effects of acetonitrile, which 
was used in the experiments. In this work, we used the sta-
tistical average of orbital potentials, described by Schipper 
et al. [55], to calculate the excitation energies of the studied 
systems. Frequency calculations for the five [Nb2W4O19- 
CH3]
3− isomers were performed and confirmed that the 
structures are minima at 298.15 K. 
2  Results and discussion 
2.1  Geometric structures 
It is well known that the oxygen atoms in Lindqvist poly-
anions and their derivatives can be divided into three cate-
gories: terminal oxygen (Ot), bridging oxygen (Ob), and 
central oxygen (Oc) atoms. For the purposes of comparison, 
calculations were also performed for [Nb2W4O19]
4− (Figure 
1, system A). Methylation of [Nb2W4O19]
4− yields five 
[Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− anions containing methoxy groups in five 
possible doubly bridging sites in [Nb2W4O19]
4−, i.e., systems 
B, C, D, E, and F (Figure 1). The surface including the two 
niobium atoms is called the equatorial plane and the surface 
that is perpendicular to the equatorial plane is referred to as 
the axial surface. Five kinds of Ob atoms are classified and 
shown in Figure 1. 
The system geometries were optimized under C2v sym-
metry for [Nb2W4O19]
4−, Cs for F and B, and C1 for C, D and 
E, respectively (Figure 1). 
Some selected bond lengths are listed in Table 1. The 
bonds in [Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− are different from those in 
[Nb2W4O19]
4−. In [Nb2W4O19CH3]
3−, the bond lengths of M– 
Ob (M = Nb, W), in which the metal atoms are connected to  
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Figure 1  (Color online) Calculation models. A is a ball-and-stick view of [Nb2W4O19]4−. Dark-gray and gray spheres represent tungsten and niobium atoms, 
respectively; black spheres represent oxygen atoms. The polyhedra represent the five [Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− isomers.  
Table 1  Selected bond lengths (Å) of systems A to F 
 A B C D E F 
Nb–Oc 2.444 2.544 2.431 2.433 2.446 2.434 
Nb–Ob1 2.046 2.042 2.049 2.037 2.190
* 2.031 
Nb–Ob3 1.987 1.974 1.988 1.954 1.973 2.166
* 
Nb–Ob4 2.066 2.104 2.072 2.210
* 2.045 1.990 
Weq–Oc 2.328 2.295 2.308 2.303 2.309 2.378 
Weq–Ob2 1.946 1.928 2.146
* 1.925 1.964 1.932 
Weq–Ob4 1.903 1.856 1.887 2.122
* 2.016 1.935 
Weq–Ob5 1.967 2.165
* 1.935 1.879 1.904 1.954 
Wax–Oc 2.353 2.336 2.321 2.332 2.323 2.333 
Wax–Ob1 1.908 1.907 1.892 1.902 2.127
* 1.908 
Wax–Ob2 1.980 1.987 2.171
* 1.992 1.947 1.986 
C–O – 1.453 1.456 1.454 1.456 1.454 




methoxy groups, are longer, as a result of the interactions 
between methoxy and the adjacent metal atoms, than the 
corresponding bonds in the [Nb2W4O19]
4− anion. The other 
M–Ob bonds are slightly changed (see Table S1). Going 
from [Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− to [Nb2W4O19]
4−, the Nb–Ob bond 
lengths are increased by 0.144–0.179 Å and the bond 
lengths of W–Ob are increased by 0.191–0.219 Å because 
the ionic radius of NbV is smaller than that of WVI. From 
Table 1, we can see that the C–O bond lengths are un-
changed, so we can conclude that different metals do not 
change the C–O bond distances. 
2.2  Stabilities of [Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− isomers 
The five isomers of [Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− have not yet been 
completely purified. Here, the total bonding energies of the 
five isomers are analyzed. According to the transition-state 
method of Ziegler and Rauk [56–58], the molecular bonding 
energy (EB) can be described as 
EB = EP + EO + EE, 
where EP, EO, and EE are the Pauli repulsion, orbital mixing 
term, and electrostatic interaction, respectively. EE and EO 
have stabilizing effects. The Pauli repulsion has a destabi-
lizing effect, caused by the larger energy shift of the anti-
bonding orbital to the bonding orbital. 
The bonding energies, as well as the orbital mixings, 
Pauli repulsions, and electrostatic interactions for the bond-
ing energies of systems B to F in the gas phase are given in 
Table S2. The calculated total bonding energies (EB) of the 
five isomers show the following order: F < B < D < C < E. 
The bonding energies of system F is the lowest among the 
five systems since the orbital mixing and electrostatic ef-
fects are more favorable in system F. So, system F in the 
gas phase is the most stable among the five [Nb2W4O19- 
CH3]
3− isomers. The EP of system B is much lower than that 
of D, so B is more stable than D. Systems C and E are the 
two chiral isomers. However, the Pauli repulsions of sys-
tems C and E are high, and the stabilizing effects are low, 
making systems C and E less stable than the other three 
isomers. 
The relative energies (ERel) of the five systems in ace-
tonitrile are shown in Table 2. The solvation energies also 
stabilize the systems. The results show that the order of the 
relative stabilities in acetonitrile is as follows: B > F > D > 
C > E. System B is more stable than system F in acetonitrile. 
Systems B and F are energetically very stable and are ther-
modynamically favorable anions. The energies of the two 
chiral systems C and E are higher than those of the other  
Table 2  Relative energies (ERel) of the five systems and relative energies 
(ERel’) of the one-electron-reduced [Nb2W4O19CH3]
4− isomers in acetonitrile 
(kJ/mol) 
Isomers B C D E F 
ERel 0.0 9.54 4.89 12.72 1.88 
ERel’ 0.0 9.25 1.13 10.00 −1.17 
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three systems in the gas phase and in solution. It can also be 
concluded that the methoxy group lying in the equatorial 
plane is more stable than that lying on the axial surface.  
The energy differences among the five systems are small, 
so PBE and PW91 methods were also used to calculate the 
energies of the [Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− isomers, and the relative 
energies are collected in Table S3. The relative stabilities of 
the five isomers obtained using PBE and PW91 are the 
same as those obtained using the BP86 method. 
Calculations were performed for the one-electron-   
reduced species [Nb2W4O19CH3]
4−, and the relative energies 
(ERel’) are listed in Table 2. The order of the stabilities of the 
one-electron-reduced anions, [Nb2W4O19CH3]
4−, in acetoni-
trile is slightly different from that of the fully oxidized  
anions [Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− in acetonitrile; the order is F > 
B > D > C > E. 
2.3  Electronic properties 
How does the methoxy group affect the electronic proper-
ties of the five isomers? To investigate the effects of the 
methoxy group on the electronic properties of the poly-  
anions, the frontier molecular orbitals (FMOs) of [Nb2W4- 
O19]
4− and [Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− are compared. The highest 
occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) in [Nb2W4O19]
4− for-
mally delocalizes over the bridging oxygen of two niobium 
atoms and two tungsten atoms, and the bridging oxygen on 
the axial surface, and the lowest unoccupied molecular or-
bital (LUMO) delocalizes over the d-shells of the tungsten 
atoms, with some antibonding participation of oxygen or-
bitals (Figure 2).  
The FMOs of the methoxy-substituted systems are   
significantly different from those of [Nb2W4O19]
4−. The 
HOMO of system F delocalizes over the bridging oxygen 
atoms of the axial surface, and the LUMO delocalizes over 
the d-shells of the two niobium atoms and axial tungsten 
atoms, with some antibonding participation of the oxygen 
orbitals (Figure 2). For systems B and D, the HOMOs delo-
calize over the eight bridging oxygen atoms of the axial 
surface. The HOMO in system C mainly delocalizes over 
the bridging oxygen atoms, which are not located on the 
surface made by Nb2, W2, W3, and W4. The HOMO of sys-
tem E delocalizes over the bridging oxygen atoms, except 
for the oxygen atoms that are located on the surface made 
by Nb1, W1, W3, and W4. The HOMOs in the five isomers 
therefore formally delocalize over the bridging oxygen  
atoms, which are distant from the surface containing the 
methoxy group and four metal atoms. The LUMO deloca- 
lizes over the d-shells of four metal atoms close to the 
methoxy group, and there is some antibonding participation 
of oxygen orbitals. The FMO distribution suggests that the 
methoxy group mainly modifies the unoccupied orbitals. 
2.4  Redox properties 
It is known that redox properties depend on the energy and 
composition of the LUMO. We now investigate the redox 
ability of [Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− and the reduced center when 
the cluster is reduced. The LUMO energies and HOMO- 
LUMO energy gaps of the five isomers are shown in Figure 
3. The LUMO energies and the HOMO-LUMO energy gaps 
of the five isomers are lower than those of [Nb2W4O19]
4−, so 
electronic transitions between the HOMOs and LUMOs of 
the [Nb2W4O19CH3]




Figure 2  (Color online) Frontier molecular orbitals of [Nb2W4O19]4− and [Nb2W4O19CH3]3−.  
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Figure 3  Energy levels of [Nb2W4O19]4− and five [Nb2W4O19CH3]3− isomers. 
energies of the five isomers are as follows: −3.074 eV (B), 
−3.070 eV (C), −3.107 eV (D), −3.103 eV (E), and −3.114 
eV (F). In particular, system F (methoxy group lying be-
tween two niobium atoms) is more likely to obtain one 
electron than the other four systems are. The redox abilities 
of systems D and E (methoxy group lying between one nio-
bium atom and one tungsten atom) make this process 
slightly harder than in system F, but easier than in systems 
B and C (methoxy group lying between two tungsten atoms). 
The electron affinities (EAs) were also calculated and de-
scribed as follows: 
Oxidized form + e−        Reduced form 
The EAs of the five isomers are 1.575, 1.579, 1.578, 
1.604 and 1.628 eV for B, C, D, E, and F, respectively. So 
system B is more easily reduced than the other isomers are. 
The EA values are consistent with the LUMO energies of 
the studied systems. This demonstrates that the redox pro- 
perties of the studied isomers are changed by changing the 
positions of the methoxy groups. 
The results suggest that the redox abilities of the five 
isomers are strong because of the lower LUMO energies of 
the methoxy-substituted isomers. As shown in Figure 3, the 
LUMOs of the five isomers are composed of three or four 
metal atom contributions, and the LUMO of [Nb2W4O19]
4− 
is contributed by two tungsten atoms in the equatorial plane. 
It seems that three or four atoms will accept an extra elec-
tron in the five isomers when the cluster is reduced. To in-
vestigate the reduced center, calculations were performed 
on the reduced species [Nb2W4O19CH3]
4−. The spin densities 
of the [Nb2W4O19]
5− anion are −0.0060, 0.0283, and 0.1314 
for Nb, Wax, and Weq, respectively. It can be seen that the 
extra electron in the monoreduced [Nb2W4O19]
5− localizes 
on the tungsten atoms in the equatorial plane. The spin den-
sities of [Nb2W4O19CH3]
4− are presented in the Table 3. The 
results suggest that the extra electron in the monoreduced 
[Nb2W4O19CH3]
4− localizes on the tungsten atoms. 
The four tungsten atoms of system B have comparable 
spin densities, so the four tungsten atoms will accept one 
electron in system B. For systems C and E, one-electron- 
reduction will occur on two tungsten atoms. For systems D 
and F, there is only one tungsten atom with high spin-  
density. Obviously, the methoxy group also changes the 
reduced centers of the five systems. 
According to the literature [59,60], electron-transfer re-
actions account for the behaviors of the studied systems. 
The electronic excitation energies and corresponding oscil-
lator strengths for the [Nb2W4O19]
5− anion and [Nb2W4O19- 
CH3]
4− isomers are presented in Table 4. It is evident that 
the excitation energies of systems B, C, and E are similar to 
that of system A. The excitation energy of system D is larger  
Table 3  Spin density (α–β) of five [Nb2W4O19CH3]4− isomers 
Isomers B C D E F 
Nb1 −0.0196 0.0392 0.0188 0.0288 0.0647 
Nb2 −0.0196 −0.0146 −0.0100 0.0452 0.0647 
W1 0.0816 0.1579 −0.0263 −0.0256 −0.0124 
W2 0.0816 0.1157 0.1682 0.1261 −0.0124 
W3 0.1157 0.0802 0.0986 0.1987 0.0892 
W4 0.0795 −0.0227 0.0887 −0.0095 0.1689 
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Table 4  Calculated electronic excitation energies (nm), corresponding oscillator strengths, and the corresponding dominant molecular orbital (MO) transi-
tions of [Nb2W4O19]
4− and the five [Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− isomers 
 Excitation energies Oscillator strengths Dominant MO transitions 
A 299 0.014 HOMO-2→LUMO+1 (58.08%)  HOMO→LUMO (28.81%) 
B 300 0.019 HOMO-2→LUMO (91.78%)   
C 303 0.007 HOMO-3→LUMO (51.45%)  HOMO-1→LUMO (19.94%)  HOMO-4→LUMO (13.98%) 
D 307 0.017 HOMO-1→LUMO (63.58%)  HOMO-2→LUMO (19.69%) 
E 302 0.009 HOMO→LUMO+1 (54.50%)  HOMO-1→LUMO+1 (12.91%) 
F 290 0.020 HOMO-2→LUMO (67.70%)  HOMO-1→LUMO+1 (14.42%)  HOMO-3→LUMO+1 (12.01%) 
 
than that of A by 8 nm, and the electronic excitation energy 
of system F is 290 nm, which is smaller than that of A. The 
order of the oscillator strengths for the systems is F ≈ B ≈ 
D > A > E ≈ C. So, the position of the methoxy group af-
fects the excitation energies of the studied isomers. 
3  Conclusions 
The effects of methoxy groups on the electronic properties 
and stabilities of POMs were investigated using DFT calcu-
lations. The results can be summarized in four principal 
conclusions. (1) The M–Ob (M = Nb, W) bond lengths in 
the five [Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− isomers, in which the metal  
atoms are connected with the methoxy group, are longer 
than those in [Nb2W4O19]
4−. (2) In the gas phase, the total 
bonding energies (EB) of the [Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− isomers lead 
to the following order of stability: F > B > D >C > E. In 
acetonitrile, system B is more stable than system F. (3) The 
methoxy group modifies the FMOs of the five isomers. The 
LUMOs of the fully oxidized [Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− isomers are 
different from that of [Nb2W4O19]
4−, and they localize on 
the four metal atoms that are close to the methoxy group. 
The HOMOs in the five isomers formally delocalize over 
the bridging oxygen atoms, which are distant from the sur-
face containing the methoxy group and the four metal atoms. 
(4) The LUMO energies in the five isomers are lower than 
that of [Nb2W4O19]
4−, and electronic transitions between the 
HOMOs and LUMOs of the methoxy-functionalized POM 
[Nb2W4O19CH3]
3− are much easier than that in [Nb2W4- 
O19]
4−. The additional electrons in the one-electron-reduced 
species, the [Nb2W4O19CH3]
4− isomers, mainly delocalize 
over the tungsten atoms.  
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